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Visit the exhibition centre in Isny im Allgäu, the town in
which Arist Dethleffs invented the caravan in 1931.
We also offer tours of our factory. Please contact us by phone:
+49 7562 987 0 or send an email to: info@dethleffs.co.uk

08.13 / BULU / www.inallermunde.de

Subject to change, errors excepted
Please note that the pictures of this brochure also show alternative designs or optional fittings at
extra costs. Detailed information about techniques and specifications can be found at the
separated specification brochure. Colours will differ.
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Globetrotter XL
Sporty and spacious – developed further for luxury.
Page 8
Globetrotter XXL
Unlimited generosity – travelling at its best form.
Page 30
Premium Liner
The revolution of the Luxury Class.
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W e lc o m e to t h e P r e m i u m C l a s s

Welcome to comfort
without compromise!
High level of comfort is exactly what these vehicles of
this class offer you. They set benchmarks with regards
to space, quality and winter suitability and each one
is hand produced on special production lines by
experienced and well-qualified craftsmen.

makes the vehicles optimal for winter use as the heated vehicle basement is
perfect for protecting the on-board installations such as water pipes and at the
same time giving ample storage.
A standard feature of all these vehicles is the space available combined with
luxurious and exclusive equipment.

Quality and accuracy are reflected with more than
80 years’ experience in production of leisure vehicles;
you can feel this comfort every day.
All of the models in this class are constructed with a
wood-free conversion and GRP covered under-floor as
standard – this contributes to a long-lasting and
stable vehicle. A modern double floor construction

I wish you a fascinating experience with our motorhomes of the
Premium Class.
Dr. Dominik Suter
Executive Director

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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Saturday morning: A quick breakfast
today as the weather is perfect for a
sailing trip. So William and Anna set
out. Behind the steering wheel Anna
has definitely got the best place.
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I
D e v e lo p e d f o r m o r e lu x u r y
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

To h av e Lu x u r y a l s o m e a n s
n ot to e c o n o m i s e o n i d e a s .
The XLI is the sportiest of the large luxury premium range. With a winterised
double floor the motorhome is only 293cm high. The dynamics and a confident
driving experience are ensured by the perfect combination of AL-KO low platform
chassis with Tandem axle. Standard for this class of vehicle is the wood-free
conversion which is covered by GRP plates on the lower part and is well-protected
from any damages.
The GLOBETROTTER XL I Plus factors
• AL-KO broad gauge low platform chassis
• Perfect winterisation
• Heated double floor with 30cm of height
• Wood-free conversion with XPS insulation for sidewalls
• GRP covered under-floor
• ALDE warm water heating with heat exchanger (option) for engine pre-heating

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

Style and function in perfection
Welcome home – it doesn’t matter where you are. The comfortable seat cushions
with high-quality covers, illuminated glass cabinet for the good wine glasses* and
the total impression of the vehicle interior makes the GLOBETROTTER XL I your
home for any time of the year.
The furniture in noble wood décor “Cypress Villa” is available in combination
with two different overhead locker door designs for selection – one of them with
emotional LED illumination for the interior.
* not for XL I 7110-2

LANACA / Cypress Villa (option) - The alternative soft furnishing design combines leather-like
microfibre with glossy Hightex fabric. It is dirt-resistant and very decorative

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

I 7850-2 / ESPERANZA / Cypress Villa (option)  •  The ingenious illumination concept will create an emotional ambience for the living room during the evening
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

The most beautiful places
a r e n e x t to t h e w i n d o w
The windscreen generates a unique all-around view and makes the seating lounge
full of light and air.
The cab incorporates the standard pull-down bed: A comfortable and additional
sleeping berth with 200 x 150cm bed size. In addition to the lighting there are
handy racks located on the underside of the bed – another storage possibility for
everything you need close to you while driving.

The standard cab blinds help darken and insulate the room at the same time

GLOBETROTTER XL

I 7850-2/ Saigon/ Cypress Villa  •  Like sitting on a veranda – that is the feeling you get with the Panoramic window (L-shaped seating lounge not possible)

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

K i tc h e n
With this exclusive kitchen centre the GLOBETROTTER XL I will open the world of
culinary delights – important for holidays. Let’s you create delicious meals with
local produce speciality goods.

Highlights overview
• Domestic style tap fittings and extractor fan (circulating air)
• 190l fridge/ freezer combination with automated energy switch-over
• Three burner gas hob with high-power burners
• Maxi drawers with SoftClose function and electrical central locking
• Moulded GRP working surface with overflow edge and drain board
• Platform for coffee machine
• Height-adjustable lower shelves in top locker

190 l fridge-freezer combination – if desired, available as TEC tower with oven (fig.)

GLOBETROTTER XL

Nothing lacking at all: fully-equipped kitchen centre (standard)

GLOBETROTTER XXL

The ivory-coloured fronts are part of the optional furniture finish.

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

B at h r o o m
High-quality bathroom for holidays – a symbol for luxury. The XL I redefines
that demand: With a variable bathroom with unbelievable elbow room maximum
privacy.

Highlights overview:
• Bathroom and shower cubicle can be connected for a large room
• Large mirror cabinet
• Cupboard under the washbowl with enough space for all your requirements
• Powerful pressure water pump for shower comfort like at home

Noble optics: Wood décor combined with high-gloss surfaces of the wash bowl

GLOBETROTTER XL

High-quality tap fittings

I 7850-2  •  Much space for washing and dressing

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

Sleeping room
The pull-down bed a perfect sleeping berth with 200 x 150cm bed size

Do you prefer single beds, love the comfort of a Kingsize bed or would you
like to have a comfortable double bed?
The XL I offer a choice of everything – just to match your wishes.

Highlights overview
• Different models with popular sleeping room layouts
• With high-quality 7 zones cold foam mattress and visco-elastic surface and 3D
moisture membrane as standard
• Ergonomic wooden slatted frame for healthy sleeping

Detailed information about the sleeping comfort you will find on page 72/73.

I 7850-2 / Cypress Villa (option)  •  King-size bed: Accessible from three sides

GLOBETROTTER XL

I 7850-2 EB / Cypress Villa  •  The single beds can be converted to a double bed

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

P RE M IU M A D VANTA G ES
1 The flatscreen monitor can be installed behind the longitudinal bench. It is
optimally located for a perfect view and when not needed it disappears behind
the bench (option for XLI 7110-2).
2 For XL I we only install the ergonomic Aguti Pilote seats with integrated 3-point
inertia safety belt. The belt integration ensures the maximum elbow room and
an optimal belt position. Seat, back rest as well as upholstered and height
adjustable arm rests are anatomically adapted and optimally support the body
when driving a long time. You can request seat heating and lumbar support to
be fitted.
3 Pressure water system with powerful pump and domestic style tap fittings in
the kitchen.

4 ALDE warm water heating creates a living atmosphere just like home because it
works without blowers – ideal for allergy sufferers.
5 Air channel and convectors of the conversion heating installed in dash quickly
defrost the windscreen.
6 Additional storage space in intermediate floor – accessible from the living room
(similar illustration).
7 The robust entrance door is equipped with a large handle and a hidden 2-point
lock as well as a robust lock for more security.

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

P RE M IU M A D VANTA G ES
1 The XL I front is both elegant and practical. The bumper is made up of separate
parts using robust LFI and can be independently changed if needed. The large
circumferential windscreen offers a perfect view to the road.

4 The complete vehicle conversion including the rear garage is free of wood for
a long-lasting lifetime. For damage protection the under-floor is covered with
GRP from both sides.

2 Fully insulated rear made of robust GRP. It is repair friendly and easy to clean.

5 Perfectly accessible storage compartment in the 300mm high and heated
double floor.

3 The engine bay is easy-to-access through a large opening. Routine servicing can
be done easily: e.g. the filler tube for splash water reservoir has been shifted to
the front and the oil level gauge equipped with an extension.

6 Secure travelling! Excellent road handling is delivered by ALKO Tandem chassis
in combination with a low vehicle gravity centre (220mm lower comparison to
the usual level).
7 Huge rear garage – ideal for transportation of bicycles or scooters or whatever
you choose.

More advantages and information can be found at:
www.dethleffs.co.uk

GLOBETROTTER XL
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GLOBETROTTER XXL

7

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X L I A C l a s s

M o d e l va r i a n t s a n d s o f t f u r n i s h i n g s

White (standard)

Titansilver metallic

Polarblue metallic

Design and equipment
Dethleffs offer you many possibilities for the individualisation of your vehicle.
Standard for GLOBETROTTER XL I is the furniture in dark Cypress Villa wood with
cream-coloured high-gloss surfaces. Alternatively you can opt for overhead locker
doors with LED backlit Plexiglass inlays. For both there are suitable soft furnishings
that can be chosen. You also can equip your GLOBETROTTER XL I with high-quality
real leather cushions.
I 7110-2

I 7850-2

I 7850-2 EB

I 7870-2

I 7870-2 L

GLOBETROTTER XL

ESPERANZA (standard)

LANACA (standard)

Cypress Villa (standard)

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

Cypress Villa (option)

The real leather BENIDORM, Saigon
and Zambesi are natural products of
the highest quality. The finest and
breathable leather complies with the
highest of automobile standards. Not
only do you experience the soft surface
feel, it is of highest wear resistance.
Real leather Benidorm (option)

Real leather Zambesi (option)

Real leather Saigon (option)

26 27

Hobbies connect the people – just like
Anna and William. The perfect harmony
of the passionate sailor and enthusiastic
motorhomer? Just take your food with
you and enjoy the freedom.
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G LO B ETROTTER X X L A
H o l i d ay s at THEIR b e s t !
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

U n l i m i t e d lu x u r y
The GLOBETROTTER XXL underlines the special feature of the Premium Class
with its confident appearance, the exceptional size and unique shape.
The interior is also created to the highest demands: Complete winterisation
with the double floor and high-quality XPS insulation as well as luxurious standard
equipment.
The GLOBETROTTER XXL A Plus factors
• IVECO Daily chassis with rear wheel drive and twin tyres
• Heated double floor 356mm high
• Wood-free conversion with XPS insulation
• 45mm wall and roof construction thickness
• GRP covered under-floor

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A C o a c h b u i lt

Lu x u r y w i t h a v i s i o n a r y d e s i g n
When it comes to alcoves, the XXL is opening up a new world – one of maximum
space and sleeping comfort. Access to the cab can be cut off with a sliding door –
a real bonus in terms of privacy and camping in winter.
The alcove, which is easy to reach thanks to a solid staircase with wide steps,
accommodates a spacious sleeping area with plenty of headroom. Of course there is
a high quality 7-zone cold foam mattress with ergonomic wooden slat bed frame.
For good ventilation, the roof window and side windows open wide. Since the alcove
floor can be lifted up, access to the cab is easy and convenient.
Exclusive Overcab finish

Tip:
As an alternative to the traditional dinette, an L-shaped seating arrangement can be
ordered. In contrast to the dinette, only two seats can be used while driving, but the
advantage is added seating comfort.

GLOBETROTTER XL

XXL A 9000-2 / Noble Acacia (option) / GHANA  •  For a perfect seating comfort around the table you can easily extend the counter top

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A C o a c h b u i lt

Add i t i o n a l r o o m i s t h e r e q u i r e m e n t
a n d t h at i s r e a l i s e d.
Ideal for a big family outing! The new XXL A 9000 K has a complete children’s room
in the rear with two bunk beds and a separate seating area. Here children have
their own little realm. The lower sleeping area can be folded up for even more
space to play.
And what if there are any extra overnight guests? Then you just convert the side
seating into another bed. And if the maximum sleeping arrangement is required,
this seating can be combined with the lower bunk bed into a gigantic lying area.
By the way, you can also order a two-seater bench in cab with two belts for this
model. So you not only have lots of beds, but also seven registered seats for the
journey!

Children’s room with up to four beds. The 200 x 75 cm large bunk beds offer the best sleeping
comfort even for adults

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

XXL A 9000-2 K / Noce Padano / Solana  •  The seating area and the longitudinal bench can be combined with a cushion element to form a large U-shaped seating area
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

K i tc h e n
All those who travel with XXL do not want to surrender anything in the kitchen so
you will find only high-quality components such as very large shelves with
maxi-drawers and a wider pull-out for easier loading. The soft close ensures a
silent pull-in and the central lock avoids the opening during the drive.

Highlights overview:
• Domestic style tap fittings and extractor fan
Gas stove with powerful burners

• 190 l fridge/ freezer combination with automated energy switch over
• Three-burner-hob gas cooker with powerful burners
• Maxi drawers with SoftClose function and electrical central locking
• Moulded GRP working surface with overflow edge and drain board
and a platform for coffee machine

GLOBETROTTER XL

An oven in the kitchen block or over the fridge/ freezer combination

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

B at h r o o m
The inhabitants of a GLOBETROTTER XXL model expect spacious and stylish sanitary
rooms: In 9800 there is a fixed bathroom, and in 9000 a variable and large
bathroom. Both are as wide as the vehicle itself and so they offer enormous space.

Highlights overview
• Large bathroom with unbelievably much headroom
• Various storage possibilities for bath implements
• Wash bowl with high-gloss surfaces
• Shower comfort such as at home with the powerful pressure water pump
• Loundry compartment under the bed (XXL 9800-2)

XXL 9800  •  Two wardrobes in large bathroom

GLOBETROTTER XL

XXL 9800-2  •  Large bathroom with unbeatable free space

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

Sleeping room
The layout variants of the XXL offer both single beds or double bed. It does not
matter which bed variant you prefer: You will have an excellent and restful sleep!

Highlights overview
• Standard with high-quality 7-zones cold foam mattresses and visco-elastic
surfaces as well as 3D moisture membrane.
Exclusive Overcab finish

• Ergonomic wooden slatted frame for healthy sleep
For more details about sleeping comfort, see page 72/73.

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

XXL 9000-2 / Noble Acacia (option)  •  The high quality 7-zone cold foam mattresses guarantee a perfect night’s sleep. The single beds are easily convertible to a double bed

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

P RE M IU M A D VANTA G ES
1 Power-saving LED illumination all over the vehicle (in conj. with the optional
LED illumination package).

5 Coffee maker: the coffee maker stands on a raised area of the kitchen worktop
so it doesn’t get wet and is always ready for use.

2 Smart mechanism: Just pull out the lever and extend the table top and you will
have enough space for a big family.

6 When desired, the Jehnert Sound system can be installed for an excellent tonal
sound in cab and living room (option).

3 ALDE warm water heating creates a living atmosphere just like home because it
works without blowers – ideal for allergy sufferers

7 Thief-proof safe for your valuables (option).

4 The cab can be separated from the living area by a sturdy wooden sliding door.
Ideal to keep the cold and heat outside – and uninvited guests, because it is
possible to lock it as well.

8 The robust entrance door is equipped with a large handle and solid 2-point-lock
for more security.

207 cm

Not shown:
Headroom of 207cm: Even taller people experience a feeling of spaciousness in
living room

GLOBETROTTER XL
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GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

P RE M IU M A D VANTA G ES
1 The standard 3l (Euro 5) Common-Rail-Diesel engine has the power of 125kW
(170BHP). Its strong engine torque of 400Nm provides enough power even for
driving up-hill. Not to forget, he is an ideal towing vehicle (up to 3t).
2 Fully insulated rear made of robust GRP with prominent and long-lasting LED
rear lights in Boomerang design.

5 For an easy change of gas bottles there is a slide-out function for the housing.
6 Perfectly accessible storage compartment in the 356cm high and heated double
floor – for the most layouts with fully-load possiblity.
7 Huge rear garage – ideal for transportation of bicycles or scooters.

3 Fully insulated GRP Overcab with opening windows.
4 The vehicle conversion including the rear garage is free of wood for a
long-lasting lifetime. For damage protection the under-floor is covered
with GRP from both sides.

More advantages and information can be found at:
www.dethleffs.co.uk

Not shown:
• Thickness of walls, floor and roof construction is 45mm

GLOBETROTTER XL
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GLOBETROTTER XXL
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PREMIUM LINER
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G LO B ETROTTER X xL A

M o d e l a n d e q u i pm e n t va r i a n t s
Design & Equipment – you have the choice!
Dethleffs offers a wealth of opportunities to put together the individual vehicle of
your choice. The standard décor for furniture in the Globetrotter XXL is Noce
Padano, a warm wood finish, with cream coloured contrast areas. An elegant
alternative to this is a wood finish in Noble Acacia. This is accompanied by
overhead locker doors with LED-backlit plexiglass inlays. For both of these there
are suitable matching fabrics to choose from. You can also furnish your
Globetrotter XXL with a high quality genuine leather upholstery.
GLOBETROTTER XXL A

The real leather Benidorm is a natural
product of the highest quality. The
finest and breathable leather complies
with the highest of automobile
standards. Not only do you experience
the soft surface feel, it is of highest
wear resistance.
A 9000-2

A 9000-2 K

A 9800-2
Benidorm real leather (option)

GLOBETROTTER XL

Noce Padano (standard)

LANACA (standard with Noce Padano)

SOLANA (standard with Noce Padano)

Noble Acacia (option)

GHANA (standard with Noble Acacia)

SOLANA (standard with Noble Acacia)

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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Sailing is fun and creates an appetite.
So William becomes the star chef after
the sailing trip and spoils Anna with an
a la carte meal.
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premium liner
T h e r e v o lu t i o n o f t h e Lu x u r y C l a s s
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premium liner

A C LASS

NOTI C EA B LY D I F F ERENT
A unique combination of innovative design, perfect ambience and noble comfort
are characteristics that put the PREMIUM LINER in the higher realms of the luxury
class of motorhomes in the A Class category.
It is a matter of course that PREMIUM LINER blends with its agile, modern language
of shapes and causes quite a stir. That is provided by the own production line for
luxury motorhomes in Dethleffs factory in Isny im Allgäu.
Individual high class workmanship and modern production technology are blended
at the factory to create these luxury vehicles.

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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premium liner

A C LASS

Life is wonderful
PREMIUM LINER stands for individuality – mainly your own. That is why you have
the choice to create the interior of a PREMIUM LINER the way you desire. You can
choose between three furniture styles and four textile or real leather upholsteries.
The technology has been exclusively created for the PREMIUM LINER:
A special air ventilation system lets the cool air of the air conditioning extensively
arise draft-proof over the overhead lockers. The complete illumination of the
interior is based on energy-saving LED technology. Both direct and indirect light
sources create a unique ambience.

I 9910 L / Bambus “Stone” (option) / KALAHARI  •  Exclusive ambience

GLOBETROTTER XL

I 9910 / Cypress Villa “Ivory” / BIRMA

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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premium liner

A C LASS

T h e k i tc h e n
Noble: Massive mineral compound working surface with three-dimensional surface structure

Taste and style were the targets of the designers of the kitchen for the PREMIUM
LINER. The dark GRP working surface in stone optic sets an elegant contrast to the
ivory-coloured high-gloss fronts. There is also an option for the kitchen in black
with a mineral compound that can be chosen.

Highlights overview
• Moulded GRP working surface with drain possibility and special platform for
your coffee machine (optionally available is the kitchen with mineral compound
working surface)
• Maxi drawers with self-closing function and electrical central lock
• Domestic style water fittings and efficient extractor fan
• 190l fridge/freezer compartment with automated energy switch-over
(optionally available is a Compressor fridge in stainless steel optic)
• 3-burner-hob with powerful burners
• When desired a high-quality dish washer can be fitted
Option: Convex kitchen centre with black working surface made of mineral compound

GLOBETROTTER XL

Exclusive kitchen centre with elegant Chrome handles

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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premium liner

A C LASS

B at h r o o m
A bathroom just like home. Stylish, with high-quality equipment and ingenious
construction: The bathroom and the separated shower cubicle can be connected by
an appropriate door positioning to a large sanitary and dressing room with ample
elbow room.

Highlights overview
• Bathroom and shower can be connected for a flexible and large sanitary room
with dressing area
• Large mirror
• Many storage possibilities
• Shower comfort like at home thanks to the powerful pressure water pump,
home-like water fittings and real glass doors
• Shower base made of robust GRP with central drain
• Warm water heating unit for bathroom for towels
Washbowl with mineral compound surface (option)

GLOBETROTTER XL

Luxury bathroom with integrated wardrobe and separate shower cubicle

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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premium liner

A C LASS

Sleeping room
Free for privacy! The sleeping and dressing area can be separated from the living
area. How do you sleep the best? Both variants – single beds and King-size bed
– are equipped with high-quality cold foam mattresses and ergonomic wooden
slatted frames.
You can equip your sleeping room with an autarkic Multimedia system making it
possible to watch other channels as in living room.

Highlights overview
• High-quality cold foam mattresses as standard
• Ergonomic wooden slatted frame for healthy sleep
• Pull-down bed with electrical operation (option)

More details about sleeping comfort you will find on page 72/73.
9950 / Bambus (option) / KALAHARI  •  Kingsize bed with comfortable access

GLOBETROTTER XL

I 9910 / Cypress Villa “Ivory” / BIRMA  •  Single beds can be converted to a double bed

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER
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premium liner

A C LASS

I n t e r i o r i n d i v i d u a l e q u i pm e n t
Front blind (1)

1 Electrical front blind
protects from heat and gazes! (part of the Electric package 1, 2 and 3)
2 Multimedia package
The Jehnert Sound system in cab and living room warrants excellent acoustics!
Also part of the package are flatscreens monitors for the living and sleeping
area as well as a Twin Satellite system for receipt of different channels.

Multimedia package (2)

Real leather package (3)

Multimedia package (2)

3 Real leather package
Cushions, steering wheel, cab dash and further components are covered with
high-quality real leather.

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

E l e c t r i c s i n d i v i d u a l e q u i pm e n t
How autarkic would you like to be? The PREMIUM LINER is equipped with ultramodern vehicle electrics. With the optional Electric packages you decide in favour
of more independence and additional function volume. Among other things the
following package components: 2nd leisure battery, more powerful charging unit,
suitable inverter as well as electrically operated front blind for the Panorama
windscreen.
The Electric packages 2 and 3 unify the current generation of the “VICON 2” bus
energy management system with the “VICTRON” charger/ inverter module. The
systems automatically use the best available power sources for charging the
batteries and adjust the voltage peeks which may occur during hook up of load and
this is provided by the voltage synchronisation. In addition the charging rate can
be manually limited by control dial matching the local conditions.

Everything in view: Central electric unit (pic. Electric package 3)

64 65

premium liner

A C LASS

Conversion
Bus-style headlights (option)

• New Iveco Daily 70 C 17 chassis (option: 70 C 21) with Euro 5 engine and payload
capacity up to 2200kg
• High, weight optimised cab with one-level floor to the living room
• Steering wheel height adjustable
• Cab sliding window made of insulated glass
• Two-piece and repair friendly front and rear skirt
Bus-style mirrors

High-tensile windscreen wiper system

• Flush fitting windows
• Bus-style mirrors
• High-tensile windscreen wiper system
• Bus-style headlights with Bi-Halogen, day-time-running lights and static
cornering light (option)

LED boomerang rear lights

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

• A bsolute winterisation:
- Modern double floor concept
- Cab sliding window made of insulated glass
- ALDE warm water heating
- 44mm thick, XPS insulated walls (wood-free)
- Free of thermal bridges, fully-insulated wall connection technology with
highly compressed PU massive profiles

GRP double floor

GRP covered under-floor

Coach storage doors made of aluminium with a large opening angle

Stable living area door with concealed two-point locking

66 67

premium liner

A C LASS

S o f t f u r n i s h i n g a n d e q u i pm e n t

White (standard)

I 9910

I 9910-L

Silver/ Anthracite-Metallic

I 9950

I 9950-L

Travertin/ Beige-Metallic

GLOBETROTTER XL

GLOBETROTTER XXL

PREMIUM LINER

When creating the mobile home of your dreams you always follow your taste.
Therefore we offer you complementing interior variants to give you the possibility
to create your individual and perfect motorhome.
Furniture décors:
• Cypress Villa with HPL high-gloss overhead locker doors in Ivory design (standard)
• Bambus real wood veneer with a real stone décor border (option)
• Bambus real wood veneer with high-gloss varnish and black piano lacquer border
(option)

Soft furnishings:
• Microfibre/ Leatherette soft furnishing “Birma” (standard)
• Microfibre soft furnishing “Kalahari” (standard)
• Real leather Amalfi (option)
• Real leather Sansibar (option)

BIRMA (standard)

KALAHARI (standard)

Real leather AMALFI (option)

Real leather  SANSIBAR (option)

Cypress Villa “Ivory” (standard)

Bambus wood veneer “Stone” (option)

Bambus wood veneer “Piano lacquer” (option)
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Evening ambience on the sea
– with an accent on ambience as
William does his best in cooking
and Anna says: Very delicious!
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Sleeping in Premium Class

L i k e at h o m e
Adjustable headsection for single beds

The excellent holiday starts with the restful night. Therefore Dethleffs attach great
importance to the optimal sleeping comfort.

Flexibly supported

3D moisture membrane

In the Premium Class vehicles you only will find bedding systems with ideally
matched components. The exclusive 7 zones cold foam mattresses are equipped
with 3D moisture membrane and a visco-elastic surface. The mattress construction
by zone and with the visco-elastic surface optimally supports the body. The 3D
membrane has the effect of an invisible air-conditioning for a dry and health
sleeping climate. For ideal slat base we use wooden slatted frames with narrow
but flexible wooden battens. The result: A perfect support of the body and a restful
sleep.

* Part of the optional Wellness package for PREMIUM LINER models
7 zones mattress with different degrees of hardness (option)
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There is one thing which must also be
a pa r t o f Lu x u r y – a p e r f e c t s e r v i c e .

Florian Pietrzak
Product Manager Premium
Motorhomes

All over Europe there is a close-knit dealer network.
330 dealers and service workshops will assist you
when needed.

Guarantee instead of warranty
Your new Dethleffs motorhome comes with a comprehensive manufacturer
guarantee giving you more security compared to the usual warranty.

On-site you will find modern workshops with qualified
staff. Our regular workshop trainings make sure that
the employees have the current know-how.

6-years’ water ingress warranty is standard
Don’t worry! The 6-years Dethleffs water ingress warranty* for vehicle conversion
will increase the resale value of your vehicle and give you a comforting security.

We also support our trade partners in assisting you
quickly and uncomplicated. Hence Dethleffs carry over
18,000 parts in stock permanently. 93 % of the spare
parts orders will be dealt within 3 working days.

This constant level of quality is appreciated by our customers and that is shown
with the “King-Customer-Awards” of the magazine REISEMOBIL INTERNATIONAL:
For years we have been voted to the first or second places or been the best in the
overall winners’ categories.

* provided that annual inspections are undertaken by a Dethleffs authorised workshop

GB/IRL

F I R S T C L A S S H O L I D AY S
w I T H T H e D e T H L e F F S P R e m I u m C L A S S m OTO R H O m e S

Many thanks for your interest in our Premium Class motorhomes.
Many other models you will find in our main motorhome brochure. Additional information can be
send upon request. We kindly ask you to contact us via the phone or to order the brochures via the
internet.

Dethleffs GmbH & Co. KG
Arist-Dethleffs-Straße 12 · D-88316 Isny
Tel. 0049 (0) 7562 987881
www.dethleffs.co.uk · info@dethleffs.co.uk

M O TO R H O M E S 2 0 1 4 • P R E M I U M C L A S S

GB/IRL

E 1642

Visit the exhibition centre in Isny im Allgäu, the town in
which Arist Dethleffs invented the caravan in 1931.
We also offer tours of our factory. Please contact us by phone:
+49 7562 987 0 or send an email to: info@dethleffs.co.uk

08.13 / BULU / www.inallermunde.de

Subject to change, errors excepted
Please note that the pictures of this brochure also show alternative designs or optional fittings at
extra costs. Detailed information about techniques and specifications can be found at the
separated specification brochure. Colours will differ.

m OTO R H O m e S 2 0 1 4
PRemIum CLASS

Everything that makes a good motorhome different will make it to perfection in the
Premium Class. In doing so the Luxury Liners full of comfort and extravagance from
design to the interior will be brought to life.
The real guarantee for this high quality is the people standing behind each Dethleffs
Luxury Liner. Among the perfect education and know-how every team member is
equipped with motivation and passion. From the designer to the assembler,
everybody aims to create a product that will set benchmarks and which can be
called the best of its class.
We only use high-quality material from which the perfect motorhome arises step by
step. And that with absolute precision – check out our Dethleffs masterpieces .
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